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Margaret Mead and Gregory Bateson in
Bali:
Their Use of Photography and Film
Ira Jacknis
African, Oceanic, and New WorldArt
TheBrooklynMuseum

In 1939 GregoryBateson and MargaretMead returnedfrom three years of
researchin Bali and New Guinea, where they had innovatedin their use of photographyand film as ethnographicmedia. A world at war soon drew them away
to otherconcerns, but not before they had produceda photographicethnography
in 1942. Around 1950 Mead returnedto the material,assemblinganotherphotographicstudy and a series of six films.
Although in its time Bateson and Mead's Balinese work was greeted with
some puzzlement,by now these books and films have achieved the statusof classics. In many ways they began the field of visual anthropology,and to this day
there is little that can be comparedto their work. Despite this landmarkstatus,
their project has been subjected to surprisinglylittle reconsideration(Collier
1967:5-6; de Brigard 1975:26-27; Heider 1976:27-30). As the first extended
treatmentof theiruse of photographyandfilm in Bali, this essay offers a historical
overview of theirproject, and then turnsto a considerationof one out of the many
relevant theoretical issues-the objectivity of their record.' Though involved
mainlywith a visual medium, Bateson andMead faced the same problemsof representationas theircolleagues relying solely on words. Thus, this essay will trace
their process of turning "raw" field notes into finished ethnographies(Clifford
and Marcus 1986).
Why Bali?
Why did Bateson and Mead ever go to Bali in the firstplace, and what kind
of problemsdid they bring with them into the field?2It seems clear that the primarymotivationwas theoretical.When Mead and Bateson met in New Guineain
1933 they came up with a schemafor characterizingculturesby temperamentand
gender. However, they had generatedone categoryfor which they had no known
example. On the basis of some films she had seen of child trance,Mead suggested
Bali as the missing type. Back in New York, Mead went over more Balinese material, includingfilms producedby a formerstudent,JaneBelo. It is not insignificant thatMead's earliestknowledge of Bali was primarilyvisual.
160
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Mead's next fieldworkwas stimulatedby conversationsand inquiriesfrom
psychologists.The chairmanof the Committeefor the Studyof DementiaPraecox
(schizophrenia,as it was then called) asked Mead to suggest a field expeditionin
which to studythe problem,and the Balinese appearedto her to be an appropriate
choice. They seemed to have culturallyinstitutionalizeddissociative and trancelike behavior, which in our cultureis regardedas schizophrenic.The Committee
supportedmuch of the researchand write-up, supplementedby funds from the
AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory, CambridgeUniversity, the Social Science
ResearchCouncil (SSRC), and personalresources.
Continuing her interest in child development and its relation to cultural
themes, Mead also proposedto follow the growth of childrenover an extended
period. For this Bali was as good a place as any. An interestin new ethnographic
techniqueswas a final motivation. In her grantproposalto the SSRC, justifying
the use of photographyon a massive scale, Mead cited the camera's imperviousness to progressivetheoreticalsophisticationover the course of the fieldwork.3
ApparentlyBatesonplayed a relativelyminorrole in the selection of the field
site. Between New Guineain 1933 and Bali in 1936, the couple spenttwo periods
together:the summer of 1934 in Irelandand the spring of 1935 in New York.
While Bateson was in CambridgewritingNaven (1936), Mead was in New York
preparingher monographon the Arapesh. In his own grant proposals, written
duringthe summerof 1935, Bateson stressedthe investigationof the relative influencesof personalityandculture,extendinghis analysisof Naven. The available
evidence suggests thatMead had the firstinclinationto go to Bali, andthathaving
agreedto marryand work together, Bateson followed along.
In judging the completedrecord, it is useful to note the couple's contrasting
researchstyles. Despite a backgroundin naturalhistory, Bateson was uncomfortablewith an essentially empiricalapproach.Rather,he preferredjust enough
observationto supply a basis for his logical and theoreticalinterests. Mead, on
the other hand, had a passion for specific detail and intricatepattern.As Mead
explainedto Bateson's mother, "Our minds are quite different;I do not mind the
massesof concretedetail which bore Gregoryandhe introducesorderandmethod
into my ratheramorphousthinking." This contrastwas broughtout vividly as
they learnedBalinese: "Gregory doesn't believe the language is real until it is
spoken and I don't believe it is real until it is writtendown."4 The Bali research
effectively combined these talents; Mead was responsible for much of its substantivefocus, as well as its vast scale and level of detail, while Bateson took all
the pictures, devised innovative forms of notes, and did most of the final photoanalysis.
Therewere few methodologicalmodels for theirBali project,but both of the
pair's anthropologicalmentorswere pioneers in the use of film in anthropology.
Bateson's teacher, Alfred C. Haddon, in 1898 shot what are believed to be the
earliestethnographicfilms made in the field (de Brigard1975:16). Bateson's ambitious proposal for a team expedition to Bali (never funded), clearly based on
Haddon's Torres Straits Expedition to New Guinea, included still and motion
photography.5Film was even more prevalentamong Mead's colleagues. In 1930
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FranzBoas recordedKwakiutlIndiancrafts, games, and dances with a 16 mm
camera(Ruby 1980), and duringthe thirtieshis studentsMelville Herskovitsand
David Efron used the movie camerato captureethnographicdata. However, as
Rubyadmits(1980:11), thereis no evidence for Boas's directinvolvementin the
Bali study, otherthana suggestion to study gesture (Mead 1977:212).
Parameters of the Fieldwork
Mead and Batesonarrivedin Bali in March 1936 for a two-yearstay.6By all
accountsit was the most successful period of fieldworkfor either of them. Balinese culture was rich, complex, and beautiful. The recently marriedcouple
foundthattheirinterestsand skills were perfectlybalanced,and so over theirstay
they generateda prodigious amountof data-including about 25,000 stills and
22,000 feet of film.
Their first two months were spent in orientation, in the artists' colony of
Oeboed.7Here they workedon their Balinese. Although they both used the language in the field, Bateson made a special study of classical Balinese. Neither
learnedDutch, the principalscholarly language of the region (Mead 1972:232).
In fact, all of their researchevinces a markednonverbalbias (cf. Mead 1939),
one quite amenableto a study of gesture and interpersonalrelations, recorded
photographically.
In June of 1936 they moved to Bajoeng Gede, a small village in the mountains. Here, away from the heavy Indic influenceof the southernplains, and in a
village slowed down by a widespreadgoiter condition, they made their most extensive records. In this village they worked continuouslyfor a year, and intermittentlyfor anothereight months. In November 1936 they began to establish
othercamps, where for short stays they could review differentstrataof Balinese
life.
In Marchof 1938, feeling the need for comparativematerial,they returned
to Bateson'sformerfield site amongthe latmulon the Sepik Riverin New Guinea.
Here over eight months they shot about 8,000 stills and 11,000 feet of film,
searchingfor materialthat could match their Balinese data. Finally, in February
and Marchof 1939, they returnedto Bali for six weeks, in orderto fill in missing
behavioralrecordsandto continuetheirlongitudinalrecordof child development.
The Team
This researchwas very much a resultof collaborative,team effort. Not only
did Mead and Bateson work together, but they were assisted by several Euroamericans and Balinese (Belo 1970; Boon 1986). Bali in the 1930s was a cultural
paradisefor disenchantedWesterners, one especially attractiveto artists. The
leader of this colony, with whom Mead and Bateson stayed for their first two
months,was WalterSpies. Spies, a Germanpainterand musician, was then writing a book on Balinese dance and dramawith the EnglishwomanBeryl de Zoete.
His views of the culturebecame the foundationfor the understandingsof Bateson
andMead. As Boon pointsout (1977:186-189), while this crowd, includingBate-
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son and Mead, felt they were witnessing the swan song of a dying civilization,
theirpresenceactuallysparkeda culturalrevival.
Most importantto Mead and Bateson were Jane Belo and her musicianhusband, Colin McPhee. Belo, who had known Mead at ColumbiaUniversity, combined an interest in the arts with research on Balinese culture and personality.
McPhee, a modernistcomposer, did the definitive researchon Balinese music.
Two others who assisted were KatharaneMershonand Claire Holt. Mershon, a
dancerand stage directorfrom California, and her husbandJack, a dancer and
photographer,lived on the Balinese coast for the decade of the thirties. Holt, like
many of this community, was multitalented. Interestedin both sculpture and
dance, she had also done some archaeologyon Java and Bali.
Significantly,virtuallyevery memberof this communitywas a skilled photographer,and both Belo and McPhee made movies. In fact, photographywas
largelyresponsiblefor drawingthese artiststo Bali. The lush images by the German GregorKrausehad attractedthe painterMiguel Covarrubias,whose work,
in turn, stimulatedmany of the others.
The core team consisted of Bateson and Mead, working mostly in their
mountainvillage, Belo living in a plains peasantvillage, and Mershon,reporting
on her coastal village. Each group worked closely with a Balinese interpretersecretary.I Made Kaler proved to be an especially valuable assistantto Bateson
and Mead. His language facility in Malay and English, in additionto his native
Balinese, was combined with sharp observationalskills. Although each group
workedmore or less independently,at times they would converge for the recording of a special event, such as a large cremationor temple festival, plannedfor
weeks in advance.
Field Methods and Recording
Perhapsmoresignificantthantheirethnographicfindingsper se were the new
methodsof field recordingdevised by Bateson and Mead. These methods were
made necessary by the vast scale of their work. They had to find some way to
documentthousandsof still images, thousandsof feet of film, and a vast collection of artifacts,with writtenrecordsextending over two years.8Moreover, they
needed a way to coordinatethe work of many separateinvestigators.
Drawing upon her experimentsamong the Arapesh, Mead came up with a
system of "runningfield notes," essentially a chronologicalnarrativeof observations(for a sample, see Mead and Macgregor1951:195-197). The basic model
was a theatricalor film script, and in fact, the team soon came to call these notes
"scenarios." Contextual informationincluded the day of observation (and of
write-up),a summarytitle of the action, a complete list of Balinese present, the
kindof photographyused (cine or still, with identifyingnumbers),andthe general
cultural themes or behaviors exhibited. Then came the ethnographic record
proper.Along the left edge was a runningtime note (measuredagainst synchronized watches), andon the rightthe actualdescriptions,with notes on the involvementof the ethnographer.Each bit of photographywas noted in this record, with
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its place in the ongoing social action, as well as the photographer'srelative position.
The runningfield notes were supplementedwith a daily diaryin which were
recordedall the differentkinds of activities in the field: photography,events observed, birthsand deaths, illnesses, letters and visits, etc. Although partsof this
systemof recordkeeping were presentfromthe start,it was not until 12 May 1936
thatthe scenariomethodwas begun, and not all these categorieswere noted in all
notes.
Bateson took the principalphotographicrecord,9both still and motion (supplemented by Belo's pictures), while Mead kept verbal records which documentedthem. In fact Mead acted as a kind of director,alertingBateson to particularlyinterestingbehaviorto be filmed, behaviorwhich he tendedto lose tractof
with his eye to the viewfinder. Integratedwith this were the records of I Made
Kaler:transcriptionsof the Balinese conversationsand othernative texts and lists
of kin relationsbetween the participants(Figure 1). Native visual documents-in
the form of paintings and carvings-were also viewed as essential parts of the
ethnographicrecord.
Native perspectives were even applied directly to the photographicrecord.
Anticipatingcurrentlypopularreflexive methodologies, they used a hand-poweredprojectorto show films to theirsubjects.The Balinese viewing the films were

Figure 1
An Ethnographic Interview. Bateson and Mead's Balinese secretary, I Made Kaler,
takes notes during Mead's talk with Nang Karma and his son, I Gata. Bajoeng Gede,
Bali; 1937; Gregory Bateson, photographer.
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able to comment on "whether or not they believed that a trancedancerwas 'in
trance' " (Mead 1975:8, cf. Belo 1960:vi, 192), and in July 1936 they filmed
severalcarverswatching films of themselves.' This use of what has been called
the "film elicitation" technique(Krebs 1975) supplementedtheirpredominantly
nonverbalmethods.
Selectivity and the Photographic Record
Bateson and Mead were not the firstanthropologiststo use the camerain the
field. In fact, each had taken pictures on earlier trips. But their Bali work was
among the first uses of photographyin anthropologyas a primaryrecordingdevice, and not merely as illustration.
One afternoonearly in their research, after a normal45-minute session of
recordingparent-childinteraction,they realized that they had taken three of the
seventy-fiverolls of film meantto last for two years (Figure2). Deciding that the
resultsjustifiedthe expansion from their alreadyheavy use of photography,they
sent for more film and equipment(Mead 1972:234).
In writingabouttheirprojectMead and Bateson were sensitive to chargesof
subjectivity. As Bateson claimed: "We tried to shoot what happenednormally
and spontaneously,ratherthanto decide upon the normsand then get Balinese to
go throughthese behaviorsin suitablelighting. We treatedthe camerasin the field
as recordinginstruments,not as devices for illustratingour theses" (Bateson and
Mead 1942:49).
A numberof procedureswere used to lessen the intrusionof the camerain
naturalbehavior.First, with the vast quantityof shots takenand footage exposed,
they claimed that it was very hardfor their subjects to remaincamera-conscious
afterthe firstdozen or so shots. Second, they "never asked to take pictures, but
just took them as a matterof routine, wearingor carryingthe two camerasday in
and day out, so that the photographerhimself ceased to be cameraconscious."
Third,they "habituallydirectedattentionto [their]photographingof babies, and
the parentsoverlookedthe fact that they were included in the pictures." And finally, they "occasionally used an angularview finderfor shots when the subject
mightbe expectedto dislike being photographedat thatparticulartime" (Bateson
and Mead 1942:49).
In his field notebook Bateson devised a system of abbreviationsindicating
the state of the subject:if the photographerdid or did not pose the subject(some
pictureswere posed, as Bateson admitted[1942:491), if the subject was or was
not conscious that his photo was being taken, and if the subject was or was not
conscious of the moment of the taking itself. There were also notations for the
scale or probabledistanceof subjectfromthe camera,as well as of the publishable
qualityof the image.
However, in many cases they did create the context in which the notes and
photoswere taken. Mead often asked for childrento act in a certainway--crawl,
for example (Mead and Macgregor 1951:197), and in several of the films (e.g.,
ChildhoodRivalry)childrencan be seen playing with dolls and other toys intro-
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Figure 2
A Girl's Tantrum. "This picture, in 1936, gave us the first clue for the formulation
that the Balinese mother avoids adequate response to the climaxes of her child's anger
and love" (Bateson and Mead 1942:163). Men Karma and her daughter, I Gati; Bajoeng Gede, Bali; 31 July 1936; Gregory Bateson, photographer. Balinese Character:
plate 54, fig. 2.
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duced in orderto provoke a reaction. The most notable instanceof this "arrangement" was for their film of trancedances, usually performedat night, but staged
duringthe day for the camera. The bulk of the footage that went into Tranceand
Dance was filmedat a commissionedperformanceon 16 December 1937, Mead's
36thbirthday(cf. Belo 1960:159-169; Figure3). BatesonandMeadjustifiedtheir
paymentfor such performancesby citing the normalBalinese practiceof cultural
patronage.

Figure 3
The Witch Dances. A scene from the Tjalonarang, or Rangda and Barong play, presented in Tranceand Dance in Bali. Pagoetan, Bali; 16 December 1937; Gregory Bateson, photographer. Balinese Character:plate 55, fig. 5.
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Althoughone may find importantclues in their field notes, nowherein their
publicationsdid they consider the effect of the artistsand touristson what they
and Bruner1985). Again, the most interwere recording(Kirshenblatt-Gimblett
esting exampleconcernstheirfilm of trance.The particularritualthey filmedwas
not an ancient form, but had been created during the period of their fieldwork
(Belo 1960:97-98). In 1936 a group of Balinese had combined the Rangda or
Witch play (Tjalonarang)with the Barong and kris-danceplay, which was then
popularizedwith touriststhroughthe efforts of WalterSpies and his friends(Belo
1960:124-125).
Even more interestingwas the influenceof the anthropologists.As reported
by Bateson,
Wehadseenwomendancewithkrissesat templefestivalsat nightandhadobserved
thattheirdancing,thoughnominallythesameas thatof themen,wasfundamentally
recordof thewomen'sdancdifferent(cf. P1.57). Wewantedto get a motion-picture
in 1937,thattheyshould
of
club
to
the
and
therefore
Pagoetan,
dancing
suggested
ing,
some womenwithkrisses.Thistheydid withoutany
includein theirperformance
butby 1939thewomenwereanestablished
[Batehesitation,
partof theperformance.
sonandMead1942:167;cf. Belo 1960:103,155-159;Figure4]"
Therewas also selection on a technical basis. Because movie film was limited and expensive the pair "reservedthe motion-picturecamerafor the more active and interestingmoments," intendingtheircomplete visual recordto be made
up of both types of image (Bateson and Mead 1942:50). Consequentlythe book
of still photographswas not fully representativeof theirobservations.
Finally, therewere, of course, selections fromall possible ethnographicsubjects. They acknowledgedan interestin familialrelationshipsandceremonialism,
but within this they tried to be as inclusive and randomas possible (1942:50).
Moreover,Mead and Bateson intendedtheir work to be coordinatedwith that of
othersin theirteam. As Mead admittedin a letterto Belo, "We always supinely
countedon the existence of that film [on Daily Life] you know insteadof doing
daily life for ourselves. 12
The Finished Product: Books and Films
Whateverthe selective statusof their field recording,there can be no question thattheirfinalresults-two books, seven films, and severalessays-certainly
were. Upon theirreturnBateson and Mead workedintensivelyat the analysis and
publicationof theirdata.13 Justas theirresearchhadbeen cooperative,so was their
analysis;many psychiatrists,sociologists, and others examined their visual materials, offering theoreticalinsights. The outbreakof the Second WorldWarprevented them from fully working up their material, but Bateson and Mead were
able to publish in 1942 Balinese Character: A Photographic Analysis.

"Selection of data must occur in any scientific recordingand exposition,"
wrote Bateson, "but it is importantthat the principles of selection be stated"
(1942:50). And Bateson proceededto describe how they went about composing
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Figure 4
Women Enter With Krisses. By the time this scene from Trance and Dance in Bali was
photographed in 1939, women were an accepted part in this village's presentations of
the dance, though the custom had been first suggested by Bateson and Mead in 1937.
Pagoetan, Bali; 8 February 1939; Gregory Bateson, photographer. Balinese Character: plate 56, fig. 8.

theirmonograph.With the help of ClaireHolt and others, they viewed all 25,000
photos in orderto select the final 759, which were grouped into 100 plates. As
time was limited they ended up taking most of their final illustrationsfrom the
firstthree-quartersof theircorpus, with laterones selected to make special points
not presentin the earliergroup.
Following an essay on "Balinese Character"by Mead, and Bateson's notes
on the selection of photos, come the 100 plates, each containing from four to
twelve picturesandeach facing a page of captions, creditedto Bateson. The plates
were grouped into ten sections: Introductory,Spatial Orientationand Levels,
Learning,Integrationand Disintegrationof the Body, Orifices of the Body, Autocosmic Play, ParentsandChildren,Siblings, Stages of Child Development, and
focus should be apparent.
Rites de Passage. The culture-and-personality
Mead and Bateson intended an interplaybetween the photographsand the
text. "Each single photographmay be regardedas almost purely objective, but
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juxtapositionof two differentor contrastingphotographsis alreadya step toward
scientific generalization. . . . The introductory statement on each plate provides,

in many cases, an extreme of generality, whereasthe detailedcaptionscontaina
blendingof objective descriptionand scientific generalization"(1942:53).
While acknowledgingthatthey were using the photos to illustratea general
theoreticalinterpretationof Bali,'4 Bateson and Mead strove to allow alternative
viewpoints:
Therewouldbe somephotographs
makingonehalfof a psychological
generalization,
andothersmakinga converseorobversepoint.Inthesecases,we havetriedto arrange
the photographs
so thatmostof the plateis occupiedwiththe mosttypicalaspect,
while a statementof the obverseis given by one or two photographs
at the bottom ...

of the plate. ...

In other cases, it has seemed worth-whileto devote two

platesto thecontrasting
aspectsof thesamegeneralization... [1942:51]'5

Mead and Bateson each workedon theirown presentationsof theirBalinese
data. During his time at the Museum of ModernArt Bateson preparedan exhibitionon Bali (employingtheircarvings,paintings,still photos, as well as a short,
generalfilm), which opened at the Museum in 1943, travelingto othermuseums
over the next year. In 1947 Mead returnedto the Balinese researchin a group
analysisof child development,coauthoredwith FrancesC. Macgregorand finally
published in 1951 as Growth and Culture:A Photographic Study of Balinese
Childhood.
Bateson and Mead began to order and analyze their films as soon as they
returnedto New York. Within a year they had selected certainfootage as particularly illustrativeof the theoreticalpoints they wished to make. Throughoutthe
1940s they used these informallyedited versions in lectures to studentsand the
generalpublic, resultingin precursorsfor the final films.16AlthoughBatesonhad
used these films in his teachingat Harvard(1947-48), by 1950, when Meadbegan
editing the films for public distribution,he had lost interest.
Mead worked with film editor Josef Bohmer in the final preparationof six
10- to 20-minute films made from their field footage. Forming a series called
"CharacterFormationin DifferentCultures,"'they were:BathingBabies in Three
Cultures,Karba's First Years,First Days in the Life of a New GuineaBaby, and
Trance and Dance in Bali (all released in late 1951), A Balinese Family (late
1952), andChildhoodRivalryin Bali and New Guinea (early 1953). Althoughall
six were photographedby Bateson, Mead was the editor, scriptwriter,and narratorfor these films, as well as for a seventhreleasedin 1979:Learningto Dance
in Bali.17
UnfortunatelyMead left few indicationsof the principlesof selection behind
the editedfilms. Quite awareof the distinctionbetweenresearchfield footage and
editedfilms for public presentation,she felt each had its place. All the films were
edited to portraya definite theoreticalinterpretationof the material,perhapsthe
first films in anthropologyto do so. Two of the Bali films are chronologically
ordered-Trance and Dance and Karba's First Years (by event and by life history, respectively), while the othersare all comparativein some way. The images
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might have served to illustratea numberof theoreticalpoints, but Mead (with
Bateson in the 1940s) chose to arrangethem accordingto issues of culture and
personality.
Though Mead intended their publications to supplementthese films, she
neverprepareda detailedfilm guide explaininghow andwhy the films were made.
As it is not apparentfrom the final product,a viewer could not know that Trance
and Dance was composed of footage from two separateevents, similar trances
from the village of Pagoetan shot on 16 December 1937 and 8 February1939.
The film also includes footage shot by Belo, particularlythat in slow motion.'8
This practice, called "editing for continuity," is quite common in ethnographic
film (Heider 1976:66-68), but must be borne in mind when attemptingto use the
film as a documentof native behavior. Moreover, one must rememberthat this
20-minutefilm is only a selection from a ceremonythatusually lasts severalhours
(the performancecommissioned by Bateson and Mead lasted three-and-a-half
hours). It is easy to slip into the belief thatthe film is the ritual.
In the latterdecades of their lives Mead and Bateson continuedto build on
their Bali experiences. Mead encouragedcolleagues and studentssuch as Theodore Schwartz,Paul Byers, Ken Heyman, Asen Balikci, Alan Lomax, and Allison Jablonkoto use visual media in ethnography.She spreadher views on visual
anthropologythroughteachingat Columbiaand in severalprogrammaticarticles.
Unlike his formerpartner,Bateson was less inclined to propagandizefor the use
of photographyin anthropology. However, he continued to use film in his research in psychiatry and animal communication (Lipset 1982). Though both
lookedback at theirBalinese work with special regard,Mead and Bateson, at one
of their last meetings, expressed divergentopinions on the role of the camerain
anthropology(Bateson and Mead 1976).
Conclusion: "From Intuition to Analysis"
The recent controversyover Mead's first fieldworkin Samoa has served to
raise again the problem of objectivity in ethnography.Both Bateson and Mead
opposed what they saw as an overly positivistic conception of anthropological
science.
Like that of her mentor, Franz Boas, Mead's anthropologywas predicated
upon the race to record unique cultural material, subject to inevitable change.
Camerasand other recordingdevices are so valuable because they can "provide
us with materialthatcan be repeatedlyreanalyzedwith finertools and developing
theories" (1975:10). Like all recorded field material, the photographcould be
sharedamong researchers,as Mead did in writing her book on Balinese childhood, achieving an intersubjectivestatus, if not an objective one.
Both Bateson and Mead advocated what their daughter, Mary Catherine
Bateson, has called "disciplined subjectivity" (1984:163). Research involving
humansubjectsattainsobjectivitynot by ignoringthe role of the observer,but by
explicitly consideringit as partof the investigation.In Naven Batesoncontinually
called attentionto how andwhy he thoughtwhathe did aboutthe Iatmul.As Mead
vividly put the matter,
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Thereis no such thing as an unbiasedreportupon any social situation. . . . It is com-

manreporting
on a sunset.All of ourrecentendeavorsin the
parableto a color-blind
socialscienceshavebeento removebias, to makethe recordingso impersonal
and
therebymeaninglessthatneitheremotionnor scientificsignificanceremained.Acof understanding
is
tuallyin mattersof ethos,thesurestandmostperfectinstrument
our own emotionalresponse,providedthatwe can makea disciplineduse of it.
[1968:15-16]
Despite these basic attitudes,which now findresonancein contemporaryanthropology(cf. MarcusandFischer 1986), both maintainedopposingambiguities
in their thought. Both had strong inclinations toward objective data. In Naven
Bateson rooted his study in observable behavior, avoiding native intentions as
derivedfrom testimony and texts (cf. Marcus 1985). Towardthe end of her life
Mead often maintainedthat the camera could be used to avoid observerbiasessentiallyby takinglong, middle-distanceshots, presentedwith minimalediting
(cf. Mead 1975:9-10). While Batesongraduallyretreatedfromempiricism,Mead
seems to have accentuatedher faithin it, thoughneitherresolvedthese intellectual
tensionsbefore they died.
In a lectureon Mead's work in Bali, HildredGeertz (1983) called attention
to the moment when Mead and Bateson felt that they had "got the culture." It
was thatafternoonwhen they used up so manyrolls of film, andhypothesizedthat
amongthe Balinese arousalis followed by frustration,resultingin a graduallack
of emotional climax. They spent the rest of their time trying to document this
insight. This momentcame on 31 July 1936, four monthsaftertheir arrival,and
afterjust two monthsof living in theirmountainvillage.
Both BatesonandMead approachedculturaldatathrougha focus on pattern,
discernibleeven in a small sample (Lipset 1985). Hoping to find in Bali their
hypothesizedfourthpsychological type, they were alertedto certainpatternsby
Spies and Belo. Feeling they had discovered such structures,they spent the rest
of their fieldwork documenting their perceptions. Even at the time they were
awareof the problemof selectivity, makingstrenuousefforts to obtain as wide a
sampleof Balinese cultureas they could.'9
MaryCatherineBatesonhas characterizedthis sequencefrom insightto documentation(cf. Mead 1969) as "one in which subsequentattention has been
shapedby a momentof recognition.It is justifiedby the conviction finallycarried
by the evidence collected," but she adds, "anotherfieldworkermight focus attentionat some otherpoint and come up with a differentemphasis" (1984:166).
Indeed they might. Since Mead and Bateson, Clifford and HildredGeertz,
James Boon, J. Stephen Lansing, and other anthropologistshave seen Balinese
culturein a differentlight. This should not surpriseus. What is noteworthyabout
the Bateson-Meadcorpuson Bali is not thatit is biased, but thatthe biases are so
well recorded.On the page illustratingthe pivotal photographs(plate 54, pictures
1 and 2) the authorsstate the significance of these pictures in developing their
approach.Bateson and Mead both knew that their finished books and films advocated a particularinterpretation.20Consequently, they always intended that
their voluminous field materialswould one day be accessible (as they now are)
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for future researchers to examine, to form the basis for alternative interpretations.2'
As Sol Worth wrote in an essay considering Mead's place in visual anthropology, "Film is not a copy of the world out there but someone's statement about
the world" (1980:20). What he had learned from Mead was that anthropologists'
images were also statements about and not copies of the world. The reason the
photographs and films of Bateson and Mead are usable ethnographic records, he
thought, is that "they were taken in ways which allowed them to be analyzed so
as to illuminate patterns observed by scientists who knew what they were looking
for" (1980:17). Of course, those who know what they are looking for usually find
it, but Worth's point was that it is naive to assume that "ethnographic truth"
could come without a critical analysis, or, in other words, a disciplined subjectivity.
In their Balinese research Bateson and Mead worked on a large scale. It was
massive (extending over two years, with thousands of pictures and feet of film),
collaborative (Mead and Bateson, as well as their team), comparative (intra-Bali,
among several regions and castes, and extra-Bali, including New Guinea), and
intermedia (verbal and visual, still and motion picture, plus a range of native artifacts and texts). Bateson and Mead's work was ahead of its time, but circumstances left much analysis undone or unpublished. The fact that neither was a fulltime teacher undoubtedly blunted the recognition their work demanded. The Balinese work of Bateson and Mead was like a vividly colored view of a sunset. We
can know the sunset all the better because, from their records, we know the acuity
of their vision and the distortion of their lenses.
Notes
Acknowledgments.This essay originatedin a paper preparedin 1976. A revised version
was presentedin May 1985 at the Conferenceon Visual Communication,held at the AnnenbergSchool of Communications,Universityof Pennsylvania.I would like to thankthe
following for informationand comments that have been incorporatedin this and earlier
versions:MaryCatherineBateson, JamesBoon, EdwardBruner,HildredGeertz, Barbara
Kirshenblatt-Gimblett,PatrickLoughney, Jay Ruby, Shari Segel, Wendy Shay, George
Stocking, MaryWolfskill. I also wish to acknowledgethe Departmentof Anthropologyof
New York University for their assistance in screening the films. All manuscriptmaterial
and still photographsreproducedare from the MargaretMead Papers and South Pacific
EthnographicArchives, held in the ManuscriptDivision of the Libraryof Congress. The
originalfilm footage is preservedin the Motion PictureDivision of the Library.I would
like to thankthe Instituteof InterculturalStudies for allowing me to consult and reproduce
this material.All referencesto manuscriptmaterialcite the box locationused by the Library
of Congress.
'Othertopics that could be profitablyexplored are the substantiverelationof their visual
recordto their Balinese ethnography,or their activity in and attitudestowarda visual anthropology,both before and afterBali.
2Thissection is based on several of Mead's accounts (cf. note 6) and the prefieldfiles (N
5 and 6).
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3M. Mead, Applicationto SSRC, 13 January1936. Pre-FieldPreparations,N 6.
4M. Mead to Mrs. Beatrice Bateson, 6 April 1936. Balinese Field Trip, General Correspondence,N 5.
5G. Bateson, [Proposalfor RockefellerFoundation],20 September1935. Preparationsfor
the Bali Trip, N 6.
6Forreviews of theirBalinese fieldwork,cf. Mead 1972:223-240, 1977:153-238; Howard
1984:180-210; Lipset 1982:149-159, as well as their actualethnographies-Bateson and
Mead 1942 and Mead and Macgregor1951.
7FollowingMead's own policy, for purposesof historicalconsistencyBalinese nameshave
been given here in theirformer, Dutch orthography,ratherthantheircurrent,Indonesian,
forms.
8Foran excellent and indispensablereview of their field documentation,cf. the statement
preparedby Mead upon theirdeparturefrom Bali for New Guinea, enclosed with the letter
to ClarkWissler, 22 March 1938. Bali Field Trip, GeneralCorrespondence,N 5.
9Noteon the technicalaspects:All of theirimages were in blackandwhite-the stills taken
with a 35 mm Leica camera, mostly with a 50 mm lens, supplementedwith 35, 73, and
200 mm lenses, and the films made with a 16 mm Movikon, with a hand-winder.Most of
the film appearsto have been shot at 16 frames per second. There was no means for recording sound. Bateson developed the stills himself, while the films were processed in
Java.
'?Roll22, in the Libraryof Congress.
"This was a situationof mutualculturalcreativity. Mead claims that it was the Balinese
impresario(possiblyout of a desire to please the Europeans)who substituted"young beautiful women for the witheredold women" who usually performedat night (1972:231).
'2M. Mead to J. Belo, 3 October 1941. Teaching-Sarah Lawrence, Correspondence,J
52.
'3Inthe fall of 1941 Mead offered an innovativecourse at SarahLawrenceCollege, dedicated to the "demonstrationof the use of visual materials" in the study of culture and
personality.In this methodologicalcourse she consideredthe variousways in which photographs,films, native art, and texts differedin theirability to presentethnographicinformation(J 52).
'4Respondingto the review of Lois Murphyand GardnerMurphy(1943), Bateson wrote:
"It's difficultto define the edge between "records" and "illustrations." The photographs
here shown are in general not the evidence on which the analysis was based. They are a
selection from our recordsof which the photographcollection is only a part. . . . None of
this materialis of a sort to handlestatistically-but it is the evidence on which the analysis
is based." G. Bateson to L. and G. Murphy, 16 May 1943. Balinese Character,Correspondence,I 22.
'5Forexamplesof plates with contradictorymaterialBatesonlists pls. 22, 27, and45; while
for contrastingplates he gives pls. 6 and 7, 45 and 98.
'6Infact, for her 1941 course Mead had already selected materialthat would later form
Tranceand Dance, BathingBabies, and Karba's First Years.
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'7TheNew York UniversityFilm Librarydistributesall seven films.
'8Theidentificationin the scrolling title is quite ambiguous. Mead writes there that "this
story, which has many versions, was given this way in the village of Pagoetanin 19371939." One could easily assumethatthis was the generalkindof performancegiven during
the termof their fieldwork, not that the footage was shot over this span. Neither Bateson
or Meadcalled much attentionto this use of multipleevents, but they did discuss it clearly
when combining images of these two trance dances in Balinese Character (1942:164).
Meadlateracknowledged,thoughonly in a brief caption, the combinedediting in the film
(1970:pl. VI). Contraryto Lipset's statement(1982:151), echoed by Howard(1984:191,
194), none of the footage used in Trance and Dance was shot duringtheir firstmonths in
Oeboed, despite the fact thatthey did film the Rangda-Barongand kris dances duringthis
time.
9Cf. Bateson and Mead (1942:xiii-xv) and Mead's summaryof their Balinese documentation, cited in note 8.
20However,as M. C. Batesonadmits, Mead's workcould sometimeshave "benefitedfrom
anotherlayerof self-consciousnessand self-criticism" (1984:172). Boon (1985) also calls
attentionto Mead's tendency to deductivenessand prematureclosure. In her defense, one
could acknowledgethat if she herself was not as self-aware as she might have been, her
biases are amply recordedin her field notes and publications.
2'Amongthose who used their Balinese visual materialsduringtheir lifetime were A. Gesell, F. Ilg, M. Deren in the 1940s, and R. Birdwhistell, P. Ekman, B. Thompsonand O.
Wernerin the 1960s. All were interestedprimarilyin psychology and nonverbalcommunication. Unfortunately,it should be noted thatall this study has left much of the material
with gaps and misattributions(P. Loughney, personalcommunication).As Sorenson has
noted(1967:445), despite her interestsin preservation,Mead, too, was "plagued with the
lack of adequatearchivingfacilities and a researchfilm methodwhich would preserveher
originalfilm from the disorganizationwhich results from the use of professionalfilm laboratories,editors, and equipmentfor the productionof the needed demonstrativeor documentaryfilm."
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